
 
WHAT IS TYVARIAN? 

Tyvarian® products are innovative and unique Decorative Wall surfaces that 
are manufactured with a new technology, incorporating high definition images 
while blending together the durability of Solid Surface and low cost of Cast 
Polymer. The Tyvarian® process provides the look of natural stone, granite, 
travertine, onyx and other designs in such a realistic recreation that you will 
fall in love with its beauty. Our stylish new products combine durability and 
easy maintenance with color and design capabilities limited only by your 
imagination. Tyvarian's process combining high-definition imaging technology 
with lower cost manufacturing practices inspires homeowners and designers 
to recognize and value our stones in multiple areas of the home or office. 
Reception areas, Wainscoting, Decorative walls, Showers and tubs, Kitchen 
counters and backsplashes, vanity tops and so much more have never looked 
so good or performed so well. 

 
Product Applications 

● Decorative Wall Panel 
● Wainscoting 
● Tub surrounds, splashes, skirts and decks 
● Commercial and Hospitality projects 
● Shower Walls and Floors 
● Vanity tops 
● Kitchen back splashes 
● Reception counter facer 
● Bar top 
● Reception counter top 
● Whiteboard for office or conference room 
● Information kiosk  
● Baseboard in hallways 
● Chair rail in reception areas 
● Coffee table top 

The list goes on and on. Your imagination is our inspiration. 

 

http://tyvarian.com/durability.php
http://tyvarian.com/grout-free-surfaces.php


 
Product Benefits 

● Limitless color possibilities,(200+) corporate logos, branding, mascots, 
text of any sort, matra’s mission statements, slogans, etc. 

● Slab Sheet Product, 60,48,36,24,12 X 84 
● The look of stone without the expense or weight 
● Easy to clean 
● Moisture and mildew resistant 
● Groutfree surface 
● Scrub stability  
● UV Stability 
● Environmentally responsible 

 
Tyvarian is manufactured using a flow coat resin for the surface of our slabs. Flowcoat 
resin is similar to the densified resin found in solid surface materials. Backing the surface 
resin is a casting matrix of polyester resin and calcium carbonate, or limestone dust. This 
material is one of the most hardy matrix’s produced in the cultured products arena. 
Sandwiched between the Flowcoat resin and casting matrix is our digital imagery. We 
use the latest technology available in the digital imaging world. Our imagery is produced 
using the latest scanning technology, digital rendering computer programs, and printed 
using purpose specific printers. This application of available technology allows Tyvarian 
to be a near perfect representation of the actual stone slab, custom graphic, corporate 
logo, or even your family photograph.  
 
Tyvarian will offer your clients the wonderful opportunity to have virtually any look they 
desire in a lifetime guaranteed product.  
 

 

 



 
 
Product Specs: 
 
MFG Materials, Surface: Flowcoat Resin 
MFG Materials, Backing: Polyester resin, Calcium Carbonate, Methyl ethyl ketone 
MFG Materials, Image: Solvent ink 
Density, slab sheets: 1/4” - 5/16” 
Density, trims: Mini Pencil - ¾” 
                       Standard Pencil - 1 ¼” 
                       4” block trim - ¾”  
                       5.5” pony wall cap trim - ¾” 
Density Seats: Standard corner bench seat - ¾” 
                        6 CM front edge corner bench seat - Front Edge, 2.5” rest of seat, ¾”  
Density: Shampoo Shelves: ¾” 
Density: Shower Base: ¾” edges, ½” at drain, surface has a slate texture 
Density: Shower Curb: U curb with hollow center and ½” density on legs and top 
Weight Panels: 2.5 lbs per square foot 
Weight Shower Floors: 6.9 lbs per square foot 
Surface Finish: Matte only 
Imagery: Digital Rendering after electronic scan, 1:1 aspect ratio 
Printing: Solvent based inks 
Sizes available, Stone Pattern: 12”,24”,36”,48”,60” x 84” 
Sizes available, White Subway: 36,48,60 x 84” - 36,60 x 72” - 36,60 x 60” - 48,60,72 x 24” 
Sizes available, Danville: 36,48,60 x 82” - 36,60 x 71” - 36,60 x 60” - 48,60,72 x 23” 
Lengths: Panels - 84” 
              Trims, Pencil - 90” 
              Trims, Mini Pencil - 90” 
              Trims, 4” block trim - 86” 
              Trims, 5.5” pony wall cap - 86” 
Recommended Adhesive: Tyvarian Bond 
Recommended Silicone: 100% pure, clear Silicone or Trans White for light gray patterns  

 


